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Are you a resident of the Canary Islands?
Activate the promo code in your booking now


Canarian resident?
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View all hotels



	Gran Canaria
	Taurito Princess ****
	TUI BLUE Suite Princess **** (+16)
	Gran Canaria Princess **** (+16)
	Maspalomas Princess ****
	Tabaiba Princess ****
	Mogan Princess & Beach Club ****


	Tenerife
	Guayarmina Princess **** Only Adults (+16)
	Princess Inspire Tenerife **** (+16) - former BahÃa Princess


	Fuerteventura
	Club JandÃa Princess ****
	Fuerteventura Princess ****
	- Esencia de Fuerteventura by Princess


	La Palma
	La Palma Princess ****
	- Esencia de La Palma by Princess (+16)


	Barcelona
	Barcelona Princess ****
	Negresco Princess **** SUP





	Punta Cana
	Grand Bavaro Princess ***** (Renovated)
	- Platinum at Grand Bavaro Princess ***** (New)
	- Princess Family Club Bavaro ***** (New)
	Caribe Deluxe Princess ***** (Renovated)
	Punta Cana Princess ***** Only Adults (+18)
	Tropical Deluxe Princess ***** (Renovated)


	Riviera Maya
	Grand Sunset Princess *****
	Grand Riviera Princess *****
	Platinum at Grand Riviera & Sunset Princess *****
	Princess Family Club Riviera *****
	Platinum YucatÃ¡n Princess ***** Only Adults (+18)



	Jamaica
	
Princess Senses The Mangrove ***** Only Adults (+18) (Opening June 2024)

	
Princess Grand Jamaica ***** (Opening June 2024)
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Log in to MyPrincess and make your booking

	

Up to 20% additional discount on certain destinations


	

Exclusive services during your stay (vary upon hotel)


	

Exclusive benefits for MyPrincess members


	

Live the #MyPrincess Experience


	

MyPrincess benefits only apply to direct bookings through our website.
































Hotel deals for seniors 60+



Extra discount of up to 10% 



Promo code
promocode



+  MyPrincess discount





Canary Islands


Book now
Terms & Conditions
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There is no need to travel around the world to find paradise!

Princess Hotels offer hassle-free holidays for seniors. The Canary Islands boast warm temperatures, fantastic beaches, a great variety of shopping, stunning landscapes and scenic villages.

Whether you are looking for a relaxed beach holiday, a vacation off the beaten path or activity holidays: Princess Hotels & Resorts has the perfect deal for you!

Our special discount for seniors aged 60 and above apply to all Princess Hotels in Gran Canaria, Tenerife, Fuerteventura and La Palma. You simply have to enter the promotional code below in the booking panel and an discount of up to 10% will automatically be applied.




How do I get an extra discount?
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Book with MyPrincess and get up to an extra xx% off

LOG IN
MyPrincess Terms & Conditions






	
And also enjoy these exclusive benefits:


	

Get exclusive discounts on our hotels.


	

Extra services for your stay.


	

Up to 20% extra discount on certain destinations.


	

Exclusive advantages for MyPrincess members.


















Login MyPrincess







Are you a resident of the Canary Islands?
Activate the promo code in your booking now


Canarian resident?















Terms and conditions

	Get a 5% discount on the “pay at the hotel” rate by applying the promocode SENIOR60PRINCESS.
	By being a member of MyPrincess you can increase the discount of this promotion to 10%, benefiting from the 5% senior discount and 5% for being a member of our club.
	Requirements: On arrival at the hotel at least one person per room must prove the minimum age of 60 years old by means of ID card or passport.
	This promotion cannot be combined with Canary Islands resident discounts, nor with other promotional codes or specific campaigns on the website.







At which Princess hotels can I enjoy the special deal?






Our hotels


Filters: 



Choose area





  Gran Canaria 


  Tenerife 


  Fuerteventura 


  La Palma 


  Barcelona 


  Punta Cana 


  Riviera Maya 


  Jamaica 








Be inspired





 Dining

 Romantic

 Sports & Adventure

 Vital

 Exclusive

About you

 Young adults

 Seniors

 Adults only

 Families

How are you celebrating?

 Weddings

 Events

 Meetings

 Christmas










Filters:
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Gran Canaria











****



Avda. Tour Operador TUI, s/n
 E-35100
Maspalomas
Gran Canaria,
Spain


(+34) 661 619 931
100â‚¬ â€“ 140â‚¬



Maspalomas Princess


Families will love the small water park and tropical pool area of this all-inclusive resort. The famous Maspalomas dunes are just a stone's throw away from the 4-star hotel.




	
All-inclusive

	
Dining

	
Families










	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book






Maspalomas Princess





	
All InclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.
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Gran Canaria

(+16)

Gran Canaria Princess
(adults-only)

This 16+ adults-only hotel is located in the popular beach resort Playa del InglÃ©s. The whirlpools and Balinese beds of the 4-star hotelâ€™s outdoor wellness area invite to relax and unwind.





	
Fitness

	
Adults only

	
Wellness











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Gran Canaria Princess





	
Adults only (16+)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and laid-back atmosphere.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.
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Gran Canaria



Tabaiba Princess

This 4-star all-inclusive hotel in Maspalomas has a wide selection of bars and restaurants. An exclusive area for adults offers a spa, Bali beds, pool bar and outdoor vitality pool.





	
All-inclusive

	
Wellness

	
Dining











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Tabaiba Princess





	
All InclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.
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Gran Canaria

(+16)

TUI BLUE Suite Princess
(adults-only)

Enjoy happy moments with your partner at this 16+ all-inclusive hotel by the sea. The terrace-shaped 4-star adults-only hotel offers stunning sea views.





	
Adults only

	
All-inclusive

	
Beach











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








TUI BLUE Suite Princess





	
Adults only (16+)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and laid-back atmosphere.

	
BeachOur beach hotels are right in front of the sea.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
RomanticEnjoy an intimate atmosphere, spectacular sunsets and romantic candlelit dinners.

	
All InclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.
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Gran Canaria



Taurito Princess

The Taurito Princess is a 4-star all-inclusive hotel in the tranquil Taurito Bay. Families with children will appreciate the direct beach location, the tropical gardens and the entertainment on offer.





	
All-inclusive

	
Beach

	
Families











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Taurito Princess





	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
BeachOur beach hotels are right in front of the sea.

	
All InclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.
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Gran Canaria



MogÃ¡n Princess & Beach Club

The location of this 4-star all-inclusive hotel above Playa de Taurito guarantees fantastic sea views. Beach lovers appreciate the hotel's own beach club, which can be easily reached by the hotel's shuttle bus.





	
All Inclusive

	
Couples

	
Romantic











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








MogÃ¡n Princess & Beach Club





	
All InclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
RomanticEnjoy an intimate atmosphere, spectacular sunsets and romantic candlelit dinners.
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Tenerife

(+16)





****



Londres, 1
38670
Costa Adeje, Adeje
Tenerife,
Spain


(+34) 922 71 31 13
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Guayarmina Princess
(adults-only)


The 16+ adults-only hotel at FaÃ±abÃ© Beach boasts a modern design and culinary delights. The Platinum area of the 4-star hotel with exclusive rooms, bars, restaurants and infinity pool offers adds an extra dose of luxury.




	
Adults only

	
Beach

	
Wellness










	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book







Guayarmina Princess





	
Adults only (16+)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and laid-back atmosphere.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
BeachOur beach hotels are right in front of the sea.
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Tenerife

(+16)

Princess Inspire Tenerife
(adults-only)

This 4-star hotel in the popular Costa Adeje resort is for adults aged 16 and over, The adults-only hotel is ideal for those looking for a stylish ambience, personal service, tranquility and proximity to a beautiful beach.





	
Adults only (16+)

	
Fitness

	
Couples

	
Romantic











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Princess Inspire Tenerife





	
Adults only (16+)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and laid-back atmosphere.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
RomanticEnjoy an intimate atmosphere, spectacular sunsets and romantic candlelit dinners.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.
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Fuerteventura



Fuerteventura Princess

The family-friendly 4-star hotel Fuerteventura Princess offers a quiet location above beautiful Esquinzo beach. The youngest guests will enjoy the children's pool with pirate ship and the adults an adults-only area.





	
Families

	
Dining

	
Wellness











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Fuerteventura Princess





	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.

	
BeachOur beach hotels are right in front of the sea.
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Fuerteventura




Esencia de Fuerteventura by Princess


Enjoy not only all the facilities of the main resort, but also the benefits of the exclusive 4 star Esencia hotel with private pool, restaurant, chill-out bar, gym and mini club with children's pool and playground.





	
Families

	
Dining

	
Wellness











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Esencia de Fuerteventura by Princess





	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.

	
BeachOur beach hotels are right in front of the sea.
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Fuerteventura



Club JandÃa Princess

The 4-star all-inclusive beach hotel consists of two separate areas. In the family area, there is a tropical pool area with a mini club and guests staying in the 18+ Adults-Only area of the hotel have exclusive access to a wellness area.





	
Weddings

	
Couples

	
Beach











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Club JandÃa Princess





	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.

	
BeachOur beach hotels are right in front of the sea.

	
All InclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.
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La Palma



La Palma Princess

Located above the sea, this 4-star hotel is a paradise for those seeking peace and quiet and for fitness fans. A gigantic pool landscape, a SPA with vitality pool and a state-of-the-art fitness centre awaits you.





	
Fitness

	
Wellness

	
Dining











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








La Palma Princess





	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
WeddingsSeal your love in the sun with the Atlantic Ocean as your witness.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.
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La Palma

(+16)

Esencia de La Palma
(adults-only)

Enjoy the exclusivity of the 16+ adults-only hotel and all the benefits of the main complex. Esencia guests can expect modern rooms, 4 outdoor pools, a pool bar, buffet-style restaurants and steam bath and sauna in the relaxation area.





	
Adults only

	
Wellness

	
Dining











	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book








Esencia de la Palma





	
Adults only (16+)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and laid-back atmosphere.

	
WellnessDisconnect from your routine in our Wellness areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
GastronomyWide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
FitnessOur Fitness hotels are known for their wide range of activities and well-equipped gyms with state-of-the-art machines.

	
CouplesPerfect for two! We provide the ideal setting in which to relax with your partner.

	
SingleNew friends, good food and fun await at our hotels for single travellers.

	
RomanticEnjoy an intimate atmosphere, spectacular sunsets and romantic candlelit dinners.
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Barcelona



Barcelona Princess

Leisure and business in the heart of Barcelona. Iconic skyscraper to admire Barcelona from a different perspective.





	
Events

	
Romantic

	
Young adults










	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book
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Barcelona

sup

Negresco Princess

Perfect for your event in Barcelona. We've got the best professionals and services for your every need.





	
Romantic

	
Young adults

	
Vital










	Services
	Map
	Photos


Book
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Punta Cana







*****



Playas de BÃ¡varo
23000
HigÃ¼ey
Punta Cana,
RepÃºblica Dominicana


(+1) 809 221 23 11
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Grand Bavaro Princess
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15.516
Reviews



Discover the Caribbean at our exclusive resort, ideal to enjoy with the whole family.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Families










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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A Perfect hotel for families

More than 15,000 people love this hotel





Book








Grand BÃ¡varo Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
RenovatedRenovated facilities that feel like new, right on the beachfront.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.
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Punta Cana







*****



Playas de BÃ¡varo
23000
HigÃ¼ey
Punta Cana,
RepÃºblica Dominicana


+1 (80) 92212311
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Princess Family Club Bavaro
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109
Reviews



A space designed for you all to enjoy an unforgettable holiday, with exclusive facilities and services for every single member of your family.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Families










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for families

Over 10.000 people love this hotel





Book








Princess Family Club BÃ¡varo





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
GastronomyFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.
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Punta Cana

 (+18)





*****



Playas de BÃ¡varo
23000
HigÃ¼ey
Punta Cana,
RepÃºblica Dominicana


+1 (80)96875000
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Punta Cana Princess
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8.372
Reviews



Come and join us with your other half. Ideal for newlyweds. Treat yourself to a holiday in Punta Cana. A truly romantic atmosphere in the warmth of the Caribbean.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Adults only (+18)










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Only adults (+18) hotel

Over 8.000 people love this hotel





Book








Punta Cana Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
Adults only (+18)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and relaxing atmosphere.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.
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See Photos





Punta Cana







*****



Playas de BÃ¡varo
23000
HigÃ¼ey
Punta Cana,
RepÃºblica Dominicana


+1 (80)96877788
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Caribe Deluxe Princess
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8.351
Reviews



Playa BÃ¡varo is the paradise you'll discover when you come to visit us. You'll want to come back again and again thanks to our fantastic location and excellent service.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Renovated










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for couples or friends

Over 8.000 people love this hotel





Book








Caribe Deluxe Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
RenovatedRenovated facilities that feel like new, right on the beachfront.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.
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Punta Cana







****



Playa Bavaro, Arena Gorda
23000
Playa BÃ¡varo
Punta Cana,
RepÃºblica Dominicana


+18 096877788
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Tropical Deluxe Princess
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4.884
Reviews



Designed for families who want to have a great time with fun sporting activities. And if you want to unwind, use the spa at this all-inclusive hotel and let yourself drift away.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Renovated










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for families

Over 4.000 people love this hotel





Book








Tropical Deluxe Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
RenovatedRenovated facilities that feel like new, right on the beachfront.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.
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Riviera Maya







*****



Prolongacion 5Âª Avenida Mza.20 Lote 006
77710
Playa del Carmen
Riviera Maya,
MÃ©xico


+52 98 48773500
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Grand Sunset Princess
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11.750
Reviews



Our romantic all-inclusive hotel in Riviera Maya also features an amazing spa.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Dining










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for couples or friends

Over 11.000 people love this hotel





Book








Grand Sunset Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.
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Riviera Maya







*****



Prolongacion 5Âª Avenida Mza.20 Lote 006
77710
Playa del Carmen
Riviera Maya,
MÃ©xico


+52 98 48773500
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Grand Riviera Princess
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12.694
Reviews



You'll be staying just ten minutes away from Playa del Carmen in a destination with all the facilities of a five-star: all-inclusive service, spa, events, and much more.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Families










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for families

Over 12.000 people love this hotel





Book








Grand Riviera Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.
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Riviera Maya







*****



ProlongaciÃ³n 5ta Avenida Mza 20
77710
Playa del Carmen
Riviera Maya,
MÃ©xico


+52 984 877 3500
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Platinum at Grand Riviera & Sunset Princess
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12.694
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Exclusive position right by the Caribbean Sea, with personalised service and the very best services. An all-inclusive that will cover all your needs.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Platinum










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for families

Over 12.000 people love this hotel





Book








Platinum at Grand Riviera & Sunset Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
PlatinumThe Platinum concept provides maximum exclusivity in all the hotelâ€™s services and facilities.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.
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Riviera Maya

 





*****



Prolongacion 5Âª Avenida Mza.20 Lote 006
77710
Playa del Carmen
Riviera Maya,
MÃ©xico


+52 98 48773500
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Princess Family Club Riviera
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Reviews



Sports and activities, spa, all-inclusive service, and much more. Come with your family to our hotel in Riviera Maya and find out the definition of a perfect holiday.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Families










	Information
	Map
	Offers
	Information
	Map
	Reviews
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Perfect hotel for families

Over 12.000 people love this hotel





Book








Princess Family Club Riviera





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.
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Riviera Maya

(+18)





*****



Prolongacion 5Âª Avenida Mza.20 Lote 006
77710
Playa del Carmen
Riviera Maya,
MÃ©xico


+52 984 148 6600
100â‚¬ â€“ 200â‚¬



Platinum YucatÃ¡n Princess
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7.788
Reviews



Luxury and exclusivity at an adults-only hotel where you'll find inner peace. Switch off from the daily routine on a trip that will make you feel truly privileged.




	
Free cancellation

	
All-inclusive

	
Adults only (+18)
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Only adults (+18) hotel

Over 7.000 people love this hotel





Book








Platinum YucatÃ¡n Princess





	
Free cancellationYou can cancel without penalty when your booking includes Payment at the hotel.

	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
Adults only (+18)Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and relaxing atmosphere.

	
DiningFind a wide variety of food at our specialty Ã  la carte restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
WeddingsCelebrate your dream wedding by the Caribbean Sea on a day you will never forget.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.
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Negril - Jamaica
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Green Island
CP6P+MP
Green Island
Negril,
Jamaica


+1 876 618 0030
200â‚¬ â€“ 300â‚¬


Princess Senses The Mangrove

New 5-star adults only resort. Stay in exclusive overwater villas and enjoy suites with ocean views.




	
All-inclusive

	
Platinum

	
Adults Only +18
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Map
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Information

	

Map

	

Offers





Book








Princess Senses The Mangrove





	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
PlatinumPlatinum facilities and services will offer you maximum exclusivity.

	
Adults Only +18Your adults-only hotel, for those of you looking for a quiet and relaxing atmosphere.

	
NewBrand new facilities, on the beachfront.

	
Gastronomy Wide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
WeddingsCreate long lasting Wedding memories that transcend time and space while having the mesmerizing Caribbean Sea as the backdrop.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.
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Negril - Jamaica
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Green Island
CP6J+HC
Green Island
Negril,
Jamaica


+1 876 618 0030
200â‚¬ â€“ 300â‚¬


Princess Grand Jamaica

The best family holidays. Enjoy a luxurious resort with an included water park.




	
All-inclusive

	
Platinum

	
Families
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Map

	

Offers





Book








Princess Grand Jamaica





	
All-inclusiveBoard option that includes food and drink throughout your stay, including breakfast, lunch and dinner.

	
PlatinumPlatinum facilities and services will offer you maximum exclusivity.

	
FamiliesA hotel designed for families, with fun and activities for children and peace and quiet for adults.

	
NewBrand new facilities, on the beachfront.

	
Gastronomy Wide variety of food, with specialty restaurants and wonderful buffets.

	
WeddingsCreate long lasting Wedding memories that transcend time and space while having the mesmerizing Caribbean Sea as the backdrop.

	
VitalDisconnect from your routine in our Spa areas and enjoy relaxing in a heavenly environment.











Sorry, no hotels available with these filters.










	Get a 5% discount on the “pay at the hotel” rate by applying the promocode SENIOR60PRINCESS.
	By being a member of MyPrincess you can increase the discount of this promotion to 10%, benefiting from the 5% senior discount and 5% for being a member of our club.
	Requirements: On arrival at the hotel at least one person per room must prove the minimum age of 60 years old by means of ID card or passport.
	This promotion cannot be combined with Canary Islands resident discounts, nor with other promotional codes or specific campaigns on the website.









MyPrincess Terms & Conditions

	Discounts and benefits applicable only to registered MyPrincess customers who book on our website: www-princess-hotels.com.
	Up to 5% off the final cost of each booking on www.princess-hotels.com (the discount will be given automatically once you've signed up to MyPrincess).
	This discount can be used in combination with other deals, rates (if any), and promo codes.
	Extra advantages depending on the hotel for being part of the programme when you make your reservation: Check the advantages of each of our hotels in the Canary Islands
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Do you have any questions?

Contact us!
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Princess Hotels
Princess Hoteles
https://www.princess-hotels.com/en/

C/ Antoni GaudÃ, 62 -
43203
Reus,
Tarragona,
EspaÃ±a



 Tel: 
+34 977 318 959
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	Gran Canaria
	Tenerife
	Fuerteventura
	La Palma
	Barcelona
	Punta Cana
	Riviera Maya
	Jamaica


	Telephone bookings
	
	View your booking
	
	Book with MyPrincess
	
	Customer Care
	
	Job Offers
	
	Check-In Online







	About Princess Hotels & Resorts
	
	Dreams Princess
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	Privacy Policy
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Developed by Mirai












Reservations





Spain: 900 92 44 04 (Free)

Usa: (+1) 833 457 62 19

MÃ©xico: (+52) 800 461 02 82


Uk: (+44) 800 031 84 05


Rest of the world: (+34) 919 19 19 10



Other consultations










To cancel your booking


 







For modifications or any queries, please contact [email protected]
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Login MyPrincess







Are you a resident of the Canary Islands?
Activate the promo code in your booking now


Canarian resident?


















 



 





We use our own and third party cookies on our website for analytical purposes by analysing web traffic, personalising content through your preferences, offering social networking features and showing you personalised advertising based on a profile drawn up from your browsing habits

For more information you can consult our cookie policy HERE.

 You can accept all cookies by clicking on the "Accept" button or you can specifically accept, modify your selection or refuse their use by clicking on "Settings". 





Accept
Settings Reject


 

































Close GDPR Cookie Settings



	






Cookie settings


	






Strictly Necessary Cookies


	






Marketing and Advertising Cookies










Cookie settings
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Here you can set your preferences and choose how you want us and other selected companies to use your data when installing cookies or using similar technologies.

Refusing the installation of cookies may result in certain services not working properly. For more information on cookies you can consult our Cookies Policy and for information on the processing of personal data you can consult our Privacy Policy.

Reject All








Strictly Necessary Cookies

Strictly Necessary Cookie should be enabled at all times so that we can save your preferences for cookie settings.

If you disable this cookie, we will not be able to save your preferences. This means that every time you visit this website you will need to enable or disable cookies again.





Enable or Disable Cookies



















Marketing and Advertising Cookies

This website uses analytics cookies that allow tracking user behavior. It also uses advertising cookies, which allows developing a specific profile to display personalized ads based on this profile on other pages. The data registered through these cookies will be accessible to third-party companies such as Google, Doubleclick, YouTube, Meta, Facebook, Instagram, Microsoft, Twitter, X, Yandex





Enable or Disable Cookies













Please enable Strictly Necessary Cookies first so that we can save your preferences!
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Save Settings






 












